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1'$26,000 FOR RENT
King and Toronto vicinity, throe- 

storey brick building, 26 x 96. Well 
rented.

About 6600 square feet of floor space 
on Front, near Bay; light on, three 
sides, freight and passenger elevator, 
two large vaults, best wholesale dis- 
trlct in the city. » lA

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,’
Realty Brokers, 20 Victoria St.
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SERVIA MAY YET GOT HIS POLITICAL FURNACE GOING. PERCENTAGE FORSIR RICHARD 
CARTWRIGHT
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wright’s Address to Large 

Audience—A Glorious 
’ Past; Cautious 

- Future,

■
Austrians Are Feeling Adven

turous, and it May Not 
Take Much to Precipi

tate a Bloody 
Conflict,
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\ ImThat veteran Liberal warrior, the, 
Rt. Hon. Sir Richard Cartwright, min
ister of trade and commerce, and the 
newest acquisition in federal politics, 
the prospective secretary of state, 
Hon. Charles Murphy, were greeted 
last night by aj crowd numbering some 
1600, - which packed Association Hall 
to the doors.

Sir Richard delivered a vigorous ad
dress, despite physical infirmities, 
which made it necessary for him to 
use two canes in taking his position 
on the platform. As cheer upon cheer 
greeted his appearance a slight smile 
of gratification played about his lips, 
as tho the demonstration recalled 
battles of other days, when figures that 
have since crossed to the great be
yond stood before him in the 
of political combat.

Hon. Charles Murphy has improved 
as a campaigner 
pearance with ! tl

VIENNA, Oct. 9.—Was 
Austria-Hungary and Servia is 
cognized possibility, altho it is be
lieved here that it will be averted.
King Peter is in a difficult position 

on account of the clamor of the Ser
vians for wa, particularly since his 
tenure on the throne never was very 
safe.
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CARLETON PLACE, Oct 8.—(Spe-, 

clal.)—Carleton Place and Paken- 
ham, both in North Lanark, a riding 
represented by T. B. Caldwell, Liberal, 
in the last parliament, gave R. L. Bor
den a great reception to-day, , ,

Pakenham is a place of 300 inhabi
tants, but many drive" in from the 
country, and when the . Conservative 
leader arrived 600 or more people wiere 
at the depot. Headed by tne Almonte 
'band, the. visitors proceeded to the 
curling rink, where the meeting wa* 
held.

Mr. Borden's carriage was drawn,"by 
a dozen stalwart men and many other» 
in rigs, on horseback and on fodt fol
lowed. On the departure,of the train, 
fully half a thousand people were it 
the station to give the leader a cheer,

Carleton Place was reached at * 
o’clock, and tho it was raining, the vi
cinity of the station was crowded wltii' 
people. Hon. Col. Mathesoij, provin
cial treasurer, and- Hon. John Haggarac 
were among those to greet the Con
servative chleitain. Almonte and 
Carleton Place bands played, the visi
tors to the hotel.

"The meeting, in the town hall was a 
répétition of the scenes Mr. Borden has 
witnessed everywhere in Ontario. The 
building was packed and the audience 
was in entire sympathy with the speak
ers. ^

Two of the political war horses of 
Lanark were with Mr. Borden to-night, 
Hob. John Haggart and Hon. Col. Ma- 
theson. The hall wa* crôwôed, fully 
260 having to stand up thruout the 
meeting.

As this is a C. P. R. town Mr. Borden 
discussed the Lemieux act. With some 
of its provisions he did not agree, and. 
the Conservatives introduced some 
amendments which were voted dowti. 
As the act ' stands situations might 
arise which would render the applies--, 
tion of the act unfair to the men,, but 
the government must take the respon
sibility for it.

Not The Man Bat Th. Pmrty.
In opening bis address at Pakenham 

Mr. Borden referred to the prediction 
of a previous speaker, thatj he (Bor
den) would be prime minister on Oct.

.39 II i
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> \ /X mThe Austrians on their part have a 
new feeling of national enterprise on 
account of the forward movement in 
the annexation of Bosnia and Herze- 
govnia and would be more ready for 
further adventures now than they were 
a week ago.

That the government recognizes the 
possibility, the military precautions in 
Hungary show. All the bridges over 
the. Save and the Danube near the 
Servian frontier are strongly guarded 
by patrols and four Danube River 
monitors were concentrated at Buda
pest to-day.

The. governmetn explains that this 
manoeuvre was- planned some time ago, 
but the, Austrians would have Bel
grade at the mercy of their guns if 
that were necessary.

The new spa 
Servia. The

“The next few days or hours will 
show whether official Servia joins in 
this game of bluff. If it wishes to 
make a declaration of bankruptcy, 
that ca nsoon be managed.

“The people o< Belgrade must not 
'forget that when once the mischiqf ha* 
begun there can be no pardon.”

Moderation Counselled.
LONDON, Oct. S|—The British Gov

ernment this evening telegraphed 
structions to the British minister at 
Belgrade to counsel the Servian Gov
ernment In strong terms that Servia’s 
own interests demands the exercise of 
great moderation on her part and the 
maintenance of a strictly correct at
titude.
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*since his initial r.p- 

the prime minister at 
North Bay a fortnight ago. 
dress followed the chairman’s, and 
listened to with close attention thru
out.
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i\\ ji i| 11'JO'lT]Hon, Charles Murphy Engaged, 
as Counsel By a New York 

Architect With ;la 
Grievance,

i'l

J. A. Macdonald delivered a char
acteristically vigorous speech and his 
reception was cordial, 
touch upon his controversy with Hon.
Geo. E. Foster.
~ “I stand to defend no graft, no cor
ruption, for any government or any 
man,” said Mjr. Macdonald, 
not and I shall not. If any man here 
can make this charge 
government why has not this charge 
been proved 7 There is one way to do 
it.' Huntington ■ told the way." The 
charge, he eaicktonust be made against 
a member of tnfe administration or of 
the house upon the floor of the house.
Innuendo and stender talk—these 
not such proofs} as the public accepts.

“Who talks to-night of the Crows 
Nest?” he asked.

He knew that
on both sides of politics, and he 

knew that on both sides there 
men not as honest as they should be.
In the name of Canada he appealed 
that the. slandering of public men 
should cease. The good name of Can
ada at
thing better. “I care more for Can
ada and Canada's honor than I do for 
the exigencies of the Liberal party or 
any other party,” he declared.

Candidates Shaw and Robinette, ow
ing to the late hour, spoke„but briefly.
They were very cordially reselved.

R. C. Steele, chairman, stated that 
the trade of Canada had grown to $660,- 
000,000 and the condition of things had 
changed as a result of the adminsitra- 
tinn of the present government-. There 
was not in the British Empire any man 
apart from the King and Prince of 
Wales, that would arousce the equal 
eiithusiasm -with Laurier were he to 
make a tour thru the British Empire.
He compred the Conservatives to a 
band of jackals at the heels, of the lion.

Flerhtlns: In Two.
Sir Richard, in beginning, said that 

he would probably not have accepted 
the invitation to Toronto had he not 
been convinced that the Liberals were 
mnakig a noble fight'to redeem at 
least two constituencies, in the city.

An era of depression had arrived 
which affected the commerce of the 

, whole world. The surplus next year 
might not, therefore, be large ,or, in
deed, there might be no surplus at all.
They would be compelled to go Into

Jite world’s market for money at a time ,,
when general stringency was affecting A,*16 building to be erected by thp 
the world’s source of supply. Ameri- Trunk Railway Company wo4] 
can and British imports h;id fallen off 
for the time being.

“But the resources of Canada were 
never so fully developed,” said Sir 
Richard. “The Institutions of Canada 
nobly withstood the panic which re
sulted in a suspension of specie In the 
United States.”

“There had been," he pointed out,
“a large increase In the population of 
Canada. In 1891 the census of Ontario 
had been greatly exaggerate^, show
ing an Increase that was not justified.
He had obtained evidence of this. If 
the figures were incorrect, it showed 
that the government had brought the 
province to a complete state of stagna
tion. Sir "Richard then quoted figures 
indicating how immaterial was the in- 

indicated by the statistics—only 
some 68,000 people.

A Country to Stny In.
People were noxv glad to come into 

the country and stay in it and the 
greatestasset a nation «could have was 
a population of prosperous, intelligent 
citizens.
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NEW YORK, Oct. 8.—The Herald 

says that Bradford Lee Gilbert, an ar
chitect with offices at No. 60 Broadway, 
had engaged Charles Murphy, the new 

of state in the cabinet of Sir

against the

zV-.50 UNCLE SAM : Kinder warm4«fe, ain’t ye, Jack ? , rr
-i.

secretary
Wilfrid Laurier, to take le^al_ac*lan

. Gilbert

in-
’t concerning the rejection of 

as architect of the new terminal hotel 
and station of the Grand

were

No Delay in Power Contract
nk Rail- I
lada, be-wajr Company in Ottawa, 

came known yesterday.
It is likely th^t in the litigation w hich 

is to come to light will be shed on 
a matter In which architects in this 
city have taken Interest—th*i submis
sion by a firm of Canadian 
of plans which hear a marked similar
ity to those which we* dra 
Gilbert and which were decli 
company in charge of the 
and railroad station in Ottakva. Mr. 
Gilbert declined yesterday to discuss 
the matter.

Friends of Mr. Gilbert familiar with 
the facte said that he had worked for 
two years on plans for the j Chateau 
Laurier, as the new hotel w 
called, and on the railroad 
which was to form a part of i 
friends said that Mr. Gilbert has been 
engaged by a building company to de
sign a structure to cost $2,500,0(60.

After the plans had passed into the 
custody of the building comp my Mr. 
Gilbert was Informed that they were 
not satisfactory. In their stead appear
ed plans drawn by Ross & McFarlane, 
architects, of Montreal.- It is asserted 
by friends of Mr. Gilbert that ithe Can
adian architects prepared Un two 
months plans strikingly similar'to those 
on which Mr. Gilbert had woiked for

there were honest

TO EXTENDc~ 2.49 i A conference of the Hydro-Electric Power Commission, includ- 

J. S. Hendrie and W. K. McNaiight,

men
in. Servian. Militant.

BELGRADE, Servis, Oct. 8.—Great 
crowds again surrounded the palace 
to-night, shouting tpr war and calling 
for the king to appear. Finally King 
Peter, accompanied by the Crown 
Prince, came to the balcony, and im
plored the people not to cause dis
turbances.

y kovemment; both will do their

The crowd cheered the king, but con
tinued to shout “w’ar with Austria.”

All of the Belgrade newspapers 
threaten King Peter with the loss of his 
throne unless he takes up the sword 
One paper says:

“Woe to you and yours of Bosnia is 
not rescued."

The Polttica

'were mg Hon. Adam Beck, Hon.
M.k.A-ïStad their solicitor, A. F. Lobb, Was helc^ with the prime 

minister, Sir James P. Whitney, yesterday. It is understood that an

-

r

this time demanded order-in-council has been passed for the signing of the McGuigan 

power contract
When interviewed, Sir James made the following statement.:

1 “ With reference to the power question, I

that a contract has been entered into for the construction of 

the transmission line*, and that a contract for electrical 

equipment will be let forthwith. I have every reason to 

believe that no delay will occur to prevent the government 

from carrying out the mandate they have received from 

the people. In’ order to do this we do not propose to be 

either discouraged or prevented by technicalities.”

Sir James leaves this morning) to keep his political engagements 

in the east, *

some- hitecta
* 26.-Dr.White 4r.He said: "Trust me and “It is not important," said Mr. Bor

den, “to the people of Canada whether 
I am prime minister or not, but it ia 
important at least that we shout* 
have honest expenditures of'the public 

honest arid clean adminis
tration of the public domain and that 
the power of ^appointment to public 
office should be recognized aa a public 
trust, to be exercised in tlie public 
Interest and not for party purposes, 
that the selections may be based oa 
character, capacity and public ser
vice.”

Continuing Mr. Borden discussed 
the "honest administration” plank of. 
his platform. “You can’t blame a gov
ernment for the maladministration^ of 
its servants. I am free to admit that, 
hu-t you can blame them if they ‘tiff as 

have done—obstructed and. 
people from ascertAin- 
thelr money has h^Û

l1 by Mr. 
a by the 
tw hotel
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Wireless Wizard, in City, Tells 
of the Growing Success of 

I the Service and Plans 
for. the Fu

ture,

Jmay say

revenues,
; 1

;a to be 
station 

. These
h sosays : “"We can deoend

nê^anTiîî SSES»™ °f M°nte-

Negotiation. Begun.
0ct’ 8-—Austria already 

has entered upon negotiations with 
the various powers for the recognition

At’ïï Alngrdom of Bulgaria, and 
the establishment of peaceful rela
tions between Turkey and Bulgaria.

Baron Von Aehrenthal, the foreign 
minister, made this announcement In 
his speech at the opening sitting of the 
common delegates to-day.

The Austrian newspapers and poli
ticians have steadfastly denied that 
there was any understanding between 
Austria and Bulgaria in the recent 
double movement, but Austria’s adop
tion of a protecting role 
garia indicates 
of interests.

».

■ KMarconi, the wireless’ Wizard, was at 
the King Edward last night and is going 
on to New York to-day by way of Nia
gara for the purpose of showing a cousin 
the great scenery of the gorge and falls.

Mr. Marconi has been planning exten
sions of his w^<|]e88 service for some 
time. So far messages have only been 
received at Montreal for transmission • 
across the ooean, about 600 words a day 
each way having been the capacity of the 
station at Glace Bay. This service be
tween England and Montreal will be 
tended further inland.

“I have been down to Cape Breton to 
complete the station which was not com
pleted till the present,” said Mr. Mar
coni. “I have ordered a lot of new ma
chinery. By the beginning of the year- 
some timd In January—we will extend 
the service In Canada. 
message#1 over the land lines and send 
them to Glace Bay for wireless despatch. 
Hitherto we have only taken messages at 
Montreal. Toronto would have been 
than we could handle." ,

Mr. Marconi stated that fie hoped even
tually to establish overland wireless sta
tions,, but It might take a year or so. 
The increased service at Glace Bay entall- 
e .XLlle duplication of machinery there.

Tf anything went-

r i
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Kemp Answers ‘Slanders’
At Overflowing Meeting

—*— " ——  ____________________________________

these men 
prevented the 
ing just how 
squandered."

Passing from the administrative ries 
cord of the government ijlri -Borden 
took up some of the planks of th0 
Halifax platform.

Transportation was the first great 
essential to the prosperity of the peo
ple, but beyond that a system of rural 
mail delivery should be adopted and 
means taken to bring the comforts of 
civilization within the reach of the

ply. two years.
Friends of Mr. Gilbert ascribe the 

change in architects to Mr. Gilbert’s 
refusal to accept the resposibility of 
telling the City Council of Ottajiva that

Grand 
Id cost

$2,500,000. The railroad compàjny had 
assured the city council that ithe ex
penditure of that amount hzjd been 
finally and Irrevocably - determined 
upon. Mr. Gilbert’s friends said he . 
had been instructed to prepare * second 
set of plans, which would cost 
000 less to execute, and that Mr, 
had told the city council th 
about the change In plans and 
lost the contract.

What action (Mr. Gilbert is 
in the courts of Canada has 
been decided by Mr. Murphy.

delaide and Tor

i' to 1 p.m., 1 p.m.
ys 10 a-.iri. to 1 p.m. ex-

towards Bul- 
a strong communityand WHITE

The Oddfellows' Hall Wasn’t Large 
Enough For Big Audience and 
Enthusiasm Ruled.

Toronto, Ontario*
The Turkish Attitude.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. S.-Second 
thought have raised doubts in Con
stantinople as to the advisability of the 
proposed conference of the 
discuss the occurrences of the pre
sent eventful week, and Great Britain’s 
hint to the Ottoman Government that 
such a meeting might possibly only 
add to the complications and result 
in further detriment to Turkey may 
induce the Porte to abandon its de
mand therefor.

The Porte will protest strongly ter the 
powers regarding the Cretan declara
tion for union with Greece, but it is 
expected t otake the view that as this 
island is under the protection of the 
powers it is their duty to see thaWhe 
rights of Turkey are upheld. r

Greece has not yet given any sign 
as to whether it intends to confirm 
the Cretan proclamation of union no* 
or await a more propitious time.

We will collect farmers. The next plank was the re
form of the civil service. Great Bri
tain owed supremacy to tho splendid 
character of -the civil service, both at 
home and in her colonies. The develop
ment of the principle of protection .and. 
the elimination of political pull and 
patronage from the I. C. R. was also 
advocated.

ISEASES powers toi IThe meeting in I.O.O.F. hall. road-
vlew-avenue, last night in support of 
A. E. Kemp’s candidature in East Tor
onto, waa one which in attendarice and 
enthusiasm was remarkable even for a 
riding which, as far back as the oldest 
inhabitant can remember, has been in 
the habit of burying under an ava
lanche the aspirations of Grit standard 
bearers.

The hall, which seats comfortably 
about 400, would have held twiçe that 
number had the accommodation allow
ed. As it was the audience packed the 
aisles and platform and blocked the 
entrance, making it' impassable by 8 
o'clock. A few disturbers were In evi
dence early, but finding the -tjieetlng 
unsympathetic, soon subsided.

Mr. Kemp devoted considerabil 
to replying to false statements said to 
have been circulated regarding the 
treatment *■ of his employes, 
speakers Included Hon. G. E. Foster, R. 
R. Gamey, Hon. Dr. Pyne and E. H. 
Randall, while among those on tlie plat- 

8.—(Special.)—Not form were: T; R. Whiteside. M.L.A., 
willing that Major Beatty, the Con- Aid. Saunderson,
scrvatlve candidate here, should bX Trustee R. R. Davi

’ u u ^ ** Flight On.”
elected by aeclamatino, the Liberals Chairman Noel Marshall surveyed 

“/nyiMZ “all to- the crowded hall with satisfaction, at 
night, and nominated Dr. XV . J. Stev- the same time admitting that there was 
enson to contest the seat There were a "fight on.” He had heard .ithat a 
a number of nanjts before the con- good friend of his was likelv to run. 
ventloti, but the doctor, who is also but he didn’t believe it. (“He will-,” 
an alderman, was the only one who assured some voices near the! door.) 
would stand, and even he was not Mr. Marshall wasn't convinced how- 
qulte sure last night .that he would ever, but poured oil on the waters 
do s0- 1 by a reference to Mr. Russell as a

young man of ability, whose time would 
«.come.

E. H. Randall, young but fluent, in
troduced himself as a trades unionist. 
He was a Conservative because1 he be
lieved in high protection. Ç 
slanders about the way men werè treat
ed in the Kemp factory had beep scat
tered broadcast, but after thoro Investi
gation, he, had found that the eipployes 
were vtell treated. Men who had been 
hurt at work invariably returned per
fectly satisfied.

“It’s a lie,”'contradicted someone In 
the crowd at the back.

“That man dare not come forward." 
challenged the speaker, amid applause.

$1,000,- 
Gilbert 
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lot yet - . wrong, and at first
we had frequent accidents and ways of 
gettlnjgxmt of order, we" had nothing to 
rely on, but now we have not only in» 
proved machinery but a duplicate plant. 
Many large firms have 
service, and the Grand 
a number of messages."

The short-distancejService is much used 
there being twenty-six stations up the 
gulf as far as Queped and Three Rivers. 
There are 115 steamers, exclusive of war 
vessels equipped with wireless on the At
lantic. So far the Pacific Ocean has 
practically, none, but negotiations are go
ing oh»wlth some shipowners and inland 
stations on the west coast may be erect-

Levies on Contractors.
T. W. McGarry, M.L.A.-elect fop 

South Renfrew, declared the Liberal» 
bad made no attempt to .answer the 
charges against them, but had sought 
to hide their sin a belli nd the cloak of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. The time had 
come, he said, when no party could 
thus efface its corrupt acts. Referring 
to the prosecution of Mr. Greevy by a 
Conservative government, Mr. Mo 
Garry said the reason the spoilsmen 
of the Liberal party were shielded by 
government was because > they must 
not be allowed to divulge who above' 
them are more guilty than they. The 
great cost of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
was due to the tax on contractors, all 
of whom were obliged to contribute for 
campaign purposes.

A contractor in the Coupty of Rent 
frew had contracts on ’the G. T. P. 
amounting to $16,000,000, and Mr, Mc
Garry had been told on good authority 

j that he had been called upon to con
tribute three per cent, of this amount, 
or $40,000, for the campaign. More
over, this" contractor had in his pocket 
a promise that this money would be 
returned to him in Increased prices for 
his work.

:
.

YOUNG MAN IN TROUBLE. 1

been using the 
Trunk has sentSaid to Have Attempted to 

Glrl’a Misfortune.
"onceal

crease VJoseph Thompson, 20 years 
a clerk in a store in Wychwi: 
who lives on

of age, 
od and

Vaughan-roa^ in the 
county, was arrested by Acting De
tective Mahoney yesterday tipon a 
warrant charging him with attempt-\ 
ing to procure an abortion on a girl, 
Annie Barlow.

It is alleged that he gave f he girl 
seven pills, with illegal intent."

He is held at the Ossington avenue 
police station.

,
213

GRAHAM. e time
re Cor. Spodlna* LONDON LIBS. NOMINATECrop Aren Extends.

Sir Richard declared that under Lib
eral- administration two new Ontarios 
had been added to the Dominion of

Other■bars I ed.D IN PAIL. Stevenson, An Alderman, Nominated 
to Contest Riding Against Beatty.

Mr. Marconi stated in reply to ques
tions that lie had been experimenting on 
apparatus for vessels designed to enable 
them to fin dthe bearing of a land sta
tion when approaching the coast in fog 

On the coast of Italy and in the Ap- 
penines, and from Cornwall to Italy 
across the Alps experiments had been 
tried Showing the effect of masses of 
ejrth_ 0C rock upon the wlreieie waves. 
Mr. Marconi 'said the electric waves 
could apparently bend round mountain 
masses which they 
penetrate.

I Full—Unfortunate 
Tamil y, ___ LONDON, Oct.

Continued on Page 7, IAid Stewart and
7.—The 18-months- 
Baker of Angeline- 

b-day in- a- peculiar

a
-

SIR RICHARD
SAILORS MI ST NOT HE

CONTAMINATED AT TOKIO.* Z'''Z;

TOKIO, Oct. 8.—There is gtleat re
joicing among the Christians iji Japan 
because the authorities have I decided 
to eliminate dancing girls an( liquor 
from the receptions planned for the 
American sailors when the battleships 
fleet reaches Yokahama.

The Young Men s Christian AssocYa- 
tion. the Seamen’s Mission, theiEnglish 
speaking churches: and ithe inlssdon 
school students are co-operating for the 
purpose of ^raiding religious meetings 
and furnishing guides who will Mtot lead 
the visiting sailors into temptation.

«il, contlining about 
p\ was Standing* in 
he manner the «child 
[ nevk was dislocate 
[tee. almost immedl-

ehild of Mr. Bake*' 
'this summer. Theit 

[as killed on a rail- 
heir home by being 
el Trtfrik engine in

Is one of the Liberal old guard. 
In his L3rd year, he still declines 
to be Oslerized from the Laurier 
cabinet. Elected in Addington in 
1863, it was in November, 1873, 
Sir Richard became minister of 
finance, continuing until the de
feat of the Mackenzie govern-- 
ment. Himself defeated in that 
election, ho won a by-election in 
Huron later in the year. In the 
general election of 1882 he again 
tasted
County, but was returned by ac
clamation in South Huron in 1883. 
In 1887 he contested South Ox
ford and represented that con
stituency until his appointment 
to the sénat»» ii*. 1904/ 
formation of Hie Laurier 
ment in 1896 
ter'of trade and commerce, and 
continues as such. He is a mem
ber of the Imperial Privy Coun-

i seemed unable to 
.. , T1,e Impermeability of the

perSenVir™#8 ^ 8h°Wn by
d Dominion Government, Mr. Marconi 

. were contemplating an extension 
of the system, which they regarded very
meVn°t*hLyu In ,^ beginning the govern
ment had assisted the installation and 
were satisfied with what had been done'

«
A. E. KEMP,

Conservative Candidate in East 

Toronto.

' « 

' t
« Th

stateA
« Ex-Mayor Rumble and T. H. Pur- 

don, K.C., did not want to put up a 
candidate and wanted the Liberals to 
support the labor candidate, but the 
younger Liberals wanted to fight, so 
the nomination was the result.

Mill# Closed Down,
The candidate, William Thoburn, de

clared that Lanark had suffered more 
than any other county by the preferen
tial tariff, and three flafihel mills at 
Almonte were not; now (Operated by 
reason of that folly.

A. M. Gregg, Dr. F. Preston, M.L.A.- 
e.ect, and A. E. Frlpp, M.L.A.-elect, 
also addressed the meeting;. The chair
man was Thomas Thompson.

«-
*

The gauntlet wasn’t taken up and 
Mr. Randall spoke of false stories 
spread'Concerning one Eddie Reed. Mr. 
Reed was invited t ocome to the front 
and did so. In reply to the question, 
he stated he was perfectly satisfied 
with his treatment by the Kemp Co., 
much to the

*:
« II defeat In Wellington

GO BACK AT HIGH WAGES.ertaln1!
I <T OK COURT.

»X:t. 7.—The Rf‘H: 
\ in‘g claims aggre- 

may pot come t< 
irought by Jamei 
,'ttled out of court 

Geo. C. Gib- 
for Mr. Reid,, stat 
-Is willing to settti 
1 accept a reasow

! - i y

Maximum to Be Paid to Retu^Ung 
/j P» R* Strikers.

°Ct" 8—(Special.)—The 
following important notice was posted 
in thp C. P. R. shops to-day:

"It has been decided that all men 
returning to work shall receive 
maximum rate of pay according to 
their classiflcation.-P. G. Armstrong, 
general car foreman.” 8

FELL FORTY FEET.DOUBLE DROWNING.■ fc

John,.Baker, 25 j-ears, a tinsmith, 31 
Beverley-street, fell 40 feet from the 
roof of 4 house at 61 Seaton-street yes
terday. X 

He wasMaken to St. Michael's Hos
pital. It is feared that he is suffering 
from severe internal injuries, altho no 
hones are broken.. _ _

t
HALIFAX, N. ,S„ Oct. 8.—(Sp ;cial.)— 

Two f-esidents of Eastern Pass 
fishing village at the entrance i)f Hali
fax harbor, James Nagle and |i 
rod, were drowned to-night at 
turning from the goverrtment %librks at 
McNab’s Island to their homes, on the 
opposite shore in a fishing boat .

general satisfaction.
Foster's Great Reception.

The arrival of Hon. Mr. Foster was 
the occasion of a great demonstration, 
which was renewed when he was call
ed upon.

Mr. ester said that Mr. Kemp

On thei
g-overn- 

he became minis
age, a»

I
Con- 

lile re-
I J

Election Postponed.
PRINCE ALBERT, Sask., Oct 8 — 

James Wilson, returning officer of the 
federal riding of Prince Albert, has re
ceived word that the election would be 
deferred a week. Nomination» Oct. 24.

ts
t ! ci 1. theI

was

' s -j ■.
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